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Play over 170 iconic songs with music videos. Groove 
to classics like and Just Be Friends (Dixie Flatline) and 
new hits like Catch the Wave (kz (livetune)).

Outfit Miku, Luka, Rin, Len, Kaito and Meiko in over 
500 showstopper costumes, hairstyles and accessories 
to customize their appearance in music videos.

Build your own playlists and play your 
perfectly curated setlist back-to-back. 
You’re directing this concert!

Hatsune Miku: Project DIVA Mega Mix+ is out for 
Steam (PC) today! Play on your PC, laptop, or any 
Steam-enabled device with a controller or keyboard.

Take center stage with Hatsune Miku: Project DIVA Mega Mix+, the premier rhythm game 
starring the world’s #1 virtual pop star, Hatsune Miku! Now available on Steam (PC). 

It’s the ultimate virtual singer concert with Miku, Luka, Rin, Len, MEIKO and KAITO - and you!

HATSUNE MIKU: PROJECT DIVA MEGA MIX+

SCAN THIS CODE TO PLAY THE 
GAME ON STEAM NOW!
URL: https://store.steampowered.com



We love our japan crate family! Hashtag #JAPANCRATE
for a chance to be featured in next month's issue! 

JAPAN CRATE COMMUNITY

@CROSSINGBORDERSSHOW @KAWAII_CAT_G @ITSBATSYYY

@NAGREENWOOD @EQUINOX_PAINTING_CO @SHINOBU.B

Hatsune Miku is a world-famous virtual singer whose name means 
"The first Sound from the Future." She started off as a singing voice, 
but she now stands as a crowd-created cyber celebrity at the  
center of a thriving community that creates music, art and  
content around her.

She may be virtual, but it doesn't stop her from filling up concert  
halls or teaming up with major artists like Lady Gaga and 
Pharrell Williams!

Miku isn’t alone, though. Her virtual singer friends are Megurine  
Luka, Kagamine Rin and Len, MEIKO and KAITO. Meet them  
all in Project DIVA: Mega Mix+.

WHO IS HATSUNE MIKU?

FUN TO MAKE!

These aren’t your everyday white chocolate Kit 
Kats. These limited release Kit Kats have a pinch of 
sea salt added to them so you can enjoy 2 flavors 
at the same time, just like how you can enjoy two 
different graphics modes in Mega Mix+!

SALT AND WHITE CHOCOLATE  
MINI KITKATS (ENTIRE BAG)
キットカット ミニ ホワイト 塩入り   

BONUS ITEM!

DO IT YOURSELF!

1. Open the powder packet and put it in the tray. 
2. Add about 2 teaspoons of water and stir well.  
3. Once stirred well, serve the cream on the cone. 
4. Voilà! It’s time to enjoy your mini ice cream.  

Things are more fun when you DIY it, like the newest 
feature that allows you to create your own shirt for 
Miku to wear. This DIY snack lets you make your own 
mini soda-flavored ice cream. Yum!

INSTRUCTIONS:

DIY NERICHO ICE CREAM 
ねりっちょソフト 
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THE BEST JAPANESE CANDY DELIVERED MONTHLY

THIS MONTH'S 
SUGOI CRATE!
Every month, one lucky subscriber is 
chosen at random to win a Sugoi Crate 
filled with awesome prizes. Check your 
emails, you may have won!

We’re super excited to collaborate with the iconic Hatsune Miku on her newest 
game: Hatsune Miku: Project DIVA Mega Mix+. This month's crate includes 
snacks inspired by the blue-haired diva, her timeless tunes/costumes,  
and other virtual singer friends! Are you ready to get in the mix?

JAPAN CRATE X PROJECT DIVA MEGA MIX+

JULY'S CRATE IS ALL ABOUT MEGA MIX+

CREAM WAFER STICKS
セブンスティックミルククリーム

Take a bite of these milk cream filled 
wafer sticks, you won't be able to get 
enough of their melt in your mouth  
creamy flavor!

CHOCOLATE PIES
パイの実 

Lotte’s mini chocolate pies are a 
Japanese favorite, and the dreamy 
forest setting on the packaging 
really sets the scene.

RAMUNE WHISTLING CANDY
ニューフエラムネ

If you blow into this soda-flavored candy, 
it’ll make a squeaky whistling sound! Try 
whistling along to all the songs you’ll find 
in Project DIVA Mega Mix+!

CHEEZACK
チーザック

Want to enjoy something cheesy while 
looking as cool as the cat on this snack's 
packaging? This crunchy cheese filling 
snack is definitely what you need!

SUPER COOL ICE GUM
超ひんやりんこアイスガム

Try this snowball-shaped gum that 
leaves your mouth feeling icy cool, just 
like all the cool customizable hairstyles 
that you can find in the game!

CARAMEL POPCORN SODA
キャラメルポップコーンソーダ 

Have you ever dreamed of drinking popcorn? 
Me neither, but this soda is the perfect way to 
enjoy caramel popcorn while you play Mega 
Mix+ without getting your hands sticky! 

BLUE SODA GUM
青ベーガム

Show you're a true fan of the 
game by turning your tongue 
blue with this soda-flavored 
gum. Don't worry through, it's 
not permanent!

KUPPY RAMUNE
クッピーラムネ

In Mega Mix+, you can change 
Miku’s style with loads of modules.  
The packaging of this ramune-flavored 
candy makes us think of a few modules 
in the game, can you find them?

YOGURT LOZENGES
やさしいのど飴 乳酸菌

Lozenges are a must after singing 
all the extra songs in Mega Mix+. 
Try these yogurt-flavored ones with 
added herbal extracts and lactic 
acid to soothe those vocal cords.

CRISPY MOCHI TARO
もち太郎

The baseball cap of this crispy 
snack’s mascot kind of reminds 
us of one of the modules you can 
give Miku for when you want her 
looking a little more hip!

GINZA RUSK WHITE MILK
銀座ラスク ホワイトミルク

These white chocolate, vanilla-drizzled 
biscuit chunks are known as rusks in 
Japan. Ginza Rusk is well known for its 
high quality ingredients.

CHERRY GUMMIES
贅沢なグミ 山形のさくらんぼ

Bite into these cherry-flavored gummies 
to get to that soft jelly center! Doesn't this 
shade of pink remind you of all the pink 
modules you can get in Mega Mix+?

CREAM COLLON 
クリームコロ

These snacks are caramel-flavored 
waffles rolled around a rich, creamy 
filling. Rip open the packet and you 
will finish them in no time!

CORN & SALT DORITOS
ドリトスマイルドソルト

Doritos in Japan have a different 
taste than the international 
versions, and here’s a new mild 
salt flavor from Japan!

MIKE POPCORN
ポップコーンバターしょうゆ

Butter and Soy Sauce seems like a 
weird combination, but it’s actually 
one of the most popular flavors 
combinations in Japan!

PETIT BLACK COCOA
プチ黒ココア

In Japan, bite-size snacks are popular 
since you can enjoy them on the go. This 
is a black cocoa biscuit filled with Vanilla 
cream that you can eat anywhere! 
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